
BUSINESS HOUSES..
NATIONAL OF MEMPHIS.BANK-FIR-

ST

Pres'ti Newton Ford, V. P.
BOWMAN, C. 11., MACHINIST AND

Vu Main street. Special
attention given to repairing soaioe.

1TY RANK. NEW 1JA.SK BUILD INO.
JLv Madison atreew ' &v il. lobey. res'tj
EC Kirk. Cashier I J. A. Hayes, Jr., Aes't,

LIFE INS. CO.. 42 MADISONCAROLINA Prea'ti W. P. Boyle, Seo'y.
ICKINSON, WILLIAMS A CO., COTTON:
r actors, iu neiit street.

EMMONS A SON, BOOKS, STATIONERY,
Alagasines, etc., lujenerson ana M Ileal.

FIS1IKR...AMIS A CO. MARBLE-WORK- S

cor. Adauu and Second.
ZIOEPKL, , .LEOPOLD, n 11 I I i - 1 u i ii

in organ ana rtnaoe t nanos, S7o Main.
P. H. ABR0TTC0NFE0-tion- s.

Groceries, Llquora, ete., 224 Main.

MoCOM BS7K ELL a1TaB Y RN ESTB ARj
Cutlery, etc.. 322 and 324 Main.

ORGILL BROS. A CO.. HARDWARE.
Implement, 312 Front.

p Hanson A Walker lUe Hunt 4) HaOsonJJ
rto tniKinu stroet.
QT. JOSEPH'S INFIRMARY, CORNER

..
OF

..kj Jonerson and Third streets : -- i c

the Sisters of the Order of St. Dominic
VyHITMORB, B., STEAM JOBJRINTJSR,;

Wheeler & Wilson
'V.(V ' N E IWMJ

SILENL-WORKIMO- "!

sownff iuacnine :

IS SUPERIOR,
FOB THE FOLLOWSO, REASONS:

Its yearly sales ara larger than tkose
of all nthe Sewine Macbineg epmmnea
This fact alone is the surost test' of "its

me.ri.t??i!l?2l,ir'tr OT 3SITCJ!

I It is an instrument tt great Tersatility '
in its operations. ' It will hem, fell.braid,
cord, gather, tuck, more beautifully than
ay other machine in uae, without bast-

ing or any preparation of the Work,' ' '
':

iViw .. r r
.! , ,' :. ii i . . gjj M :

" The LOCK .STITClI" winch'.' it
makes is more durable and beautiful than
any. other, presenting the same frppear--anc-

on both sides of the fabric and will
not ravel.- - It is also more economical, "

reqniripg oke-tiiir- d tiiss cottdn, than
ny otVer kind of stitch. '., Being the same

on both sides, it ii not necessary V nse
the extremely fine sewing cotton required
by those machines which make a stitch
with a ridge on tha underside, which can
only be concealed by, using thread Uo
delicate and fine to bear ordinary wear.

Its simplicity renders its movements
BO easy that a child can work it.' Ifii
almost noiseless in operation, and for
speed and rapidity of motion eitcels all
others, as has been demonstrated a thou-

sand times by competition, . .. ,., ,

It possesses the very great advantage
of carrying the work in the natural way

from left to right which enables the
operator to handle thewerk more readily
and to sit upright; whilo machines which
carry the work from the operator require
an inclination of the body forward (detri-

mental to health) and are hard and tire
some to use, '

6
The prices are within reach of every

one. Machines are made to suit all
tastes and circumstances, and the plain-

est in finish will work as well as the moBt
costly.

' ....
Full and thorough instructions ;ven

at the house of the customer at any time,
free of charge, and the utmost pains
taken to render complete satisfaction."

,. r . ... ., 1
;.. .; i ' 0 ot. 1.

Monthly Payments

m

WILL PROCURE ONK AT I

BXJ3IIVE3X CO.,
NO. 26G SECOJiD STUEET,

Opposite Court Square), Hempbla.

BOOJCJBJINMjr

.Franklin Book ISindery,

BLANK BOOK MAyFACTORY
4 f

No.1 15 West Court Street Mempbk

S. C. TOOF, lroprletor.
, 1 .

BOOKS, PAPER RULING. AND
BLANK of every dencription, executed in

and warranted toa ery aupcrior manner,
ire entire aatiafaotion.-- .

-- i '?
avarMy Blank Book paperembreItneBm

inilla in America; my stock conaiata of the
finest in the entire market, and prices to com-

pete with any house in Memphis. Parties will
find it to their inttAst to 1T me call before
irdTinT lpwhrn. ' LLill

NEWSPAPERS.

The Southern Advertiser.

"ANZEIQER Dj SUTm -

iSTlXLISHXn MDCOCLTin.

Leadin Oriaa of the German Populatioa of

Lt ttSpatliwft.viJJ5ikA.

LOUIS WUNDERMAN.Editi ako Ptor'a.

: I Office: Cor. Third and Jeffenea,i

a PoatofSoe Boildin. Memphis. Tennessee.

it exceedlnrly !anre crrcnlaiion thrbarhont
th4 eity and State offers business men an ex-

cellent opportunity to make their bualnesa
known to the thousand! ef German Ijvinf

"Mo f inn o 1
,JLVuiyuuV-v.!W- r

Comer Haln and Foartb sta

'' toutsviLLKlrr; '

SUKLEY & MoCORKLE, Proprietors

RECENTLY MADE AN
HATING forty reoma to this eaalrally
iocatad hotel, toi.th.r wiUtipaoioiu , . ,

Parlors and Reception Rooms,
k

Wadesireto ealPattontfoiT to thi'tmproTed
(trie ef the hois and oar very lew rates.

This hotel ie in the eentr of the eity, oare-nie-

to all baaiieia soini, etearaboat land-in- c.

poatoflico and ilaca of amusement.
Street ears lesTe the door er.ry In niaatea
for all parta uf the eity. , , .

,. FAEE, 5 FEB DAT.
' SHIRLEY A MoCORKXB.

Transfer Comr-9- omnleosea
g.Me this boUl in time for aJlUains. l.tt--t

By E. WHITMORE. 'i .ii.i jot.!,.,,

VGLOTalATaTH

.PUBLICJDGER.
rpHB PUBLIC LEDGER 18 PUBLISHED
JL avert afternoon (except Sunday) by

E. WJIITMOItE,p
.if i .

AlH.13Ma4iaen-ftm- a. If
The Posi.io Ledges la served nhJ-sr- s

br faithful earriera at FIFTEEN CENTS
PER WEEK, payable weekly to the earriera,
By maol (In dvanee): One year, li aix
montia, 4i thiTea monuiv one wuuiu.
7a oenla.
1TwideJeTfnppi:a at JH eectrper eopy.

Wedtly Public Ledger,
i r u if ftnPobliahed every Tgesday at 2 er annum (t
advanoa) ; eluba of live or more, f1 60.
I Communications upon aubjecta of general
interaat to the public are at all timet accept-

able. . . " r ' K . . .
Rejected manoaeripm wn mvw om romrueu.

RATES OF ADVERTISra IN DAILY;')

Firat Inae'rtlon .............i.$l 00 pertquara.
8ubseiuent insertions............ 50 ....
Forona week...-..--.w- .u 00 .

lt ...
For two weeka J 52 .. ..
For thrae waeki,....4. 2 9?
JTwHta month ,. mwmm ,.J. oO

RATES OF ADVERTISING IN WEEKLY.

Finrtinaertfon.!.".1!.:.'...'..'.;.':;.ll JO per iquare.
Subsequent inirtioni....- - 60 , f" Eisht lines of nonpareil, lolid.'eonatltuta a

''Sisplayeil' advertisementa will' e chajwd
aecordint to tba anna, occupied, at. above
ratea-th- era being twelve linea of aolid typa to
the inch. - ' r f ;

Notice! in I0S1I eolnmn Inserted for twenty
fcanU per line for each insertion, - ,( UJ '

Special noticea Inserted for tea eenta pat line
for each insertion. .. . " u- l'; v

Notieoa of deaths and marriages, twenty
cents per line. 1'

Advertisements pnblishad at Intervals will
be charged ana dollar a square for aaca in
sertion. i . if. 11''.

To reenlar advertlaort w blfeii anperior i- -
Hnnementii. both aa to rata o' charge, and
manner of displaying their favora n i

All bills for advertising are duo wneni
and payable on demand. 4 ,, .

All lettera, whether upon buxinaai ot other
wise, muat be addressed to. 1 ,u

' K. WIIITMOKK, ' .

" "" '"" "" " Publisher and Proprietor

.. I i IEATXS. ,; ! it
. : r .1 Lot ... w. '

fiflOj Only leaves 'upon a treo K

ureen bci.," 'Then we are no4ongar hetaw 1. . . ;
. ., ,1 ' 11 lit r 1 4tt t

Othera, fair and brave as we,
1 ' t .. A 11 iw. 11 ilt. traA.

'''"("Xn. t'hev crumble in the mould"
With their histories untold.

Boahallwel Hiaonrlet ;

Thua todie and be fonrot- -
By and by the tree will fall ;

' One oblivion wails for all.

'" The Death of I Fevre. '

The following charming Btory, written

by liurerica Sterne, tand 'confessedly

one of the most artistic pieces of word-paintin- g

in the English language. My

Uncle Tpby aoo) Corporal Tjihi arje 4ljs- -

cussing the condition 01 tne poor aying
lieuteniAt of Angus:

"In a fortnight or three weeks," added
my uncle' loby, ' smiling,- - ne mignt
march."

" Ha will never march again, an
please your 'honor, in this world," 'said
thf corporal.- - -

lie will march, saia my uncie louy,
risitig up lrora the siae 01 tne Deu, wun

" ' ' v
one shoe on.

','Atl ploase your honor, said the .cor
poral, 'lie will never march but to his
grave". ;,,.. I

He'8hall march, crieu my unaic
Toby, marching the foot which had the
shoe on; though without advancing an
inch, "he shall march to his regiment."

rHeiCannqt.stand.it. said the. cor
'' ' l "poral.

tie shall be supported, saia my uncie
Toby, i v;; 1., ... ; "'tt.'.' H U drop at last, said the corporal,
' and what will become of his boy V'1 "

"He shall not drop,"-- , sai(l my,, uncle

' ll o day! no what we: cantor
him," said Trim, maintaining his point,
"the poor soul wiindie.

" He shall not die! by O ," cried my
uncle Toby.

1 he accusinff erjirit whiult (lew ur5 o
heaven's chancery with the oath, 'blushed,
as he gave it in; and the recording angcl.j
as he wrote it down, dropped a tear upon
the word and blotted it out lorever.

Tha nn Innked hriflit the mornilic
after to every eye in the village but lye--

Fevre 1 add his' afflicted son s; the nana
of death pressed heavy upon his eye
lids, and hardly could tne wncei at tne
cistern turn round its circle, when my
uncle Toby entered the lieutenant's
room. and. without nrcfaca or apology,
pat himself down in a chair JT.the Jod- -

side.
"You shall go home directly, Ler cvre.

said my uncle Toby, " to my house, and
we'll send for a doctor and see wuat
the mnttei and we'll have an apothe- -

oary and, the corporal shall be jrour
nurse and A.W .he yout j jrcrvani,
Fevre."

:Thiite was a franknesg 1 mylUlicle
Toby, not the effect of fuiiiillarily, but
the cause ,of Int. you, at once
into his soul, and showed you the goou-npf- is

of his nature: to this, there was
something in his looks, and voice, and
manner. superadded, whicn etcrnany
beckoned to the unfortunate to come
and take shelter under Jiim, so that be
fore my uncle loby had halt hnished
iha-ki- ui offers ha was milking to the
father, the son insensibly pressed up
close to his knees, and had taken hold
of, the breast of hi coat, and was 'pull
ing it toward him.

The blood end ' spirit 'of Le-- Fevre,
whiuh were waxing cold and slow wilhin
him, and were treating to their last
citadel, the heart rallied back, the dim
forsook his eyes for, a moment he
looked up wistfully in my" uncle Toby's
face then cast a look upon bis boy
and that ligament, line as it was, was
never broken. Nature instantly ebb d
again the film returned to its pluce
the pulse "fluttered stopped went on---

throbb'd stopp'd aain-w-sha- ll movea ei"pp u
I go on f No.'

;"GovernoV Bullock,, of Georgia, eays
that the late erection Sn that Stale was as
near a peaceful, fair, and unbiased ex-

pression of public opinion and preference
through the ballot-bo- x as it would be
possible to bare at this time. He thinks
that Congress onght to admit at once the
Senators elected last January and all the
Congressmen just chosen eiLrpt the one
from the Fifte District, where the man-

ner of election demands an investigation.

Hon. James the Democratic
caudJnte Governor of New Hamp-ihira- ,i

very popular where he 11 knOwii,

as is abowq lv the fact that he has twice
been elected ilavor of Manchester, a Re-

publican city, lie is a civil engineer ky
profession, and a man of wealth.

MEMPJillS, TENN. :

, LARGEST CITY CIRCULATION.

j bowx' vriTii thit emperor.

Tha Illoodleat Crlnia In the Ilia--
torr of - l.oiila Nupoleon'a Most.
arrhy Tho , Horrible Murder af
M. de Money a..

From the ew(Yrk Timl f, , ,.

The war eclipses-jil- l minor events, or
we sboulii heat more of, occurrences in
France, bat inordinary times would be
themes tuuvaraal-- . Jiaouaaioii. It is
scarcely) credible, .but yet is true that
within a few months a man was burned
to death by a French mob on the mere
accusation of haying cried, "Down with
the Kmperor." This frightful tragedy
is jest now the subject of a, trial before
the ' Court of Assizes of the Dordogne.
Twenty-on- e peasants and artisans have
been arraigned in extraordinary session
charged with the perpetration of the
crime, "J V" a'W ' 1 'lit. seems, from the est of . aucusalion,
that it was committed on the 16th of last
August, the day after the Napoleonic an-

niversary. On that day M. de Moneys,
an assistant or adijont to the Mayor of
Beaussac, arrived at Hautefaye, a village
in the department of the Dordogne.
The occasion was one of(uonsnal excite-
ment, it being a fair day. ' Some excited
talk occurred about elections in a group
near which M. de Moneys was standing.
He drew near and asked the cause. The
reply was that a cousin of his, M, de
Maillard, had shouted: "Down with Na-

poleon 5 .Vive It Repiibliquel"; De Mo-

neys ai toace'deelared' this could not be
so; But his informant pusnea into tne
crowd and loudly demanded that those
who heard De Maillard use the obnox-
ious expressions should hold up their
hands. Over twenty responded to the
summons, .and ensued ,01 an
appalling character. ' 1 '

U U'ae mobUdrning! fronnPe Maillard,
rushed upon the unfortunate De Moneys,
and at once began maltreating him. One
fellow seized him by the ear and twisted
part of it off; another struck him a stun
ning blow with his list, ana tne tnira ran
a eoad into his neck below the right ear.
Thja. was. however, but the beginning of
the end. .in spite 01 nis agonizing
screams and prOtestations of innocence,
and in spite of the efforts of his kinsman,
M. De Maillard, his persecutors seized
De Moneys, , Shouting' " Death " .and
dragged him toward a cherry tree, on
which they announced their purpose to
hang him. '

The Mayor arrived and put on his
scarf in token of intent to hear and
jqdge the accusation but the mob

him and prc(se4 on.i The par-

ish priest next eame, armed with a re-

volver, and determined to rescue the
flictim.(-Buth- e was violently threatened,
and even struck; and his friends, fearful
of his, hfe.ldrageod him, forcibly back
into his house. Meanwhile a few humane
souls tried to help De Moneys, but they
were overpowered and beaten. Two
burly agricultural laborers, Campot by
name, were most conspicuous in leading
the mob,., and striking down all who op-

posed the m - .Da Moneys now kept con-

tinually crying "Vive t Emp ereurl" to
appeasa bis assailants, but in vain. A
chiffonier at this, juncture struck him
with his hook with such fury that a wit-

ness declared ha thought the weapon had
pierced the brain.

A man named Brownlet. a land-hold-

and member of the municipal council of
a neighboring commune, next attacked
De Moneys, dashing his fists in his
mouth and eyes, and finally kicking him
savagely in the backi I Spurred by this
noble example, a farrier named Cham-bor- d

struck him with a loaded cane,
yelling that he and like him should be
killed. A scene of sickening barbarities
followed, the bare enumeration of which,
in the minutes. of the trial, ills three
lone newspaper columns. The miserable
man's head is described as looking at
last like a "globe of. bloody Happily
for pim his release was drawing nigh.

After torturing their victim until thev
were themselves exhausted, these blood-
thirsty srretches made a heap of h

liranches. and straw, and laid Dc
'Monevs upon, it ."They piled wood
upon him, brought matches, and "

either from compunction or caution
" made two little children light these and
set fire to the pile. 1 Before' the fagots
were lighted, however, two of the torturers
"jumped on those that had been laid
upon the victim, and stamped and danced
uport them." 'All this time the Mayor
was present, and looked on, but dared
not interfere. De Moneys, too, wag qnite
eoaibla, and saw all that was going on.

One witness testified that he must "have
seen himself burn for a quarter of an
hour' bfif're death ended his agony.

When the fiiyues had burnt outcome
of 1be assitnein.-- who had slunk away
turned oiver the "ashes with their sticks,
and drew thence, "a charred object that
looked like the burnt trunk of a tree,
with the remains of two branches black-
ened by fire." This was all that was left
of the unfortunate De Moneys. Some
bystander had the courage to express
his horror .at the crime, and to say some-
thing about the laws. "There are no
laws," retorted one of the miscreants,
with a fine flavor of the first French
Revolution; "one can kill a nobleman
now like a tiy or a fowl." It makes the
blood boil, even when the tale comes
from a distance of three thousand miles,
to hear, that an attempt was made, and
came near being' successful,' to clear
these cowardly murderers by a legal e.

- -
Tlioir counsel held,, and prayed the

court to rule, that, by reason of the de-

cree of the 4th of September which de-

clares Amneety fof all.political offenses
since December 2, 1852 it had no ju-

risdiction in the case. Happily for hu-

manity, tli court ti"clie'd to- rule itself
incoraptttHl, and the trial, by laxt ac-

counts, was still in progress. It will be
a singular aatisi'ction ley hear that the
triulMtiiiSil ruffians concerned in this out-
rage will receive their full deserts.
J.: ! o-a--

t'allrgra areata.
If our college walls had eyes and ears,

says ' a .writer ' in the f Beloit College
Monthly, they would laugh till the plas-
ter rattled at some of the events which
they would witness? Forinstance:

Scene First Students' room; late at
night; four students seated round a table,
pieces of pasteboard in their hands. A
fight, stealthy step if heard upon the
stairway; then nearer, in the ball; oh,
horror! " It is the Faculty, the Facu-
lty'" it the thought of each culprit, as he
looks atiout in vain for some way of es-

cape. The dreaded footstep approaches
the door; instantly the "pasteboards''
diMippear ia the pockets of their owners,
l'.ke hash dowr: the throat of a hungry
"dubbUt." '.'Ye Htudenu" also dis-

appear; one ander tha bed, another
in the closet, while the third, cast-
ing one wild despairing look in

THURSDAY EVENING, JANUARY 19, 1871.

every direction and seeing no place of
retuge. suddenly clutches a took ana
fixes his eyes sternly upon its pages,
There ia a moment of awful anxiety.
"W-wi- ll hec-come- Nothing is beard
save the chattering of teeth from the
closet. Then there comes the dreaded
knock. With a mighty effort, Student
No. 4 summons all his courage and goes
to the door; with trembling hand he
turns the knob, and discovers Student
No. 6, a freshman who has come to bor
row "authority on UreeK prose.
Freshman enters, smiling loudly at the
success of his ecare, as shown by the
guilty looks :of Nos. 3 and 4. Dusty
figure emerges from nnder the bed,
another from the closet. Mutual recog
nition. A hearty laugh. Freshman de.

parts with his ' authority." The game
is resumed.

Scene Second. Place the same. The
following evening. First student thinks
he hears some one coming; guesses it is

. trying to scare them again, second
student knows it is: recognizes his foot
step. Third student proposes that they
"fix" him; thinks a pail of cold water
would be about right. Fourth student
thinks "that is high." A suppressed
murmur of applause. First student, a
Freshman, seizes a pail of cold water;
feels its temperature; grins savagely. A
knock; Freshman approaches the door
with stealthy steps; Bgain feels the tem-

perature of the water, with grim satisfac-
tion. Steps up into a chair and raises
the window above the door; elevates the
pail, and, with a yell of ' exultation,
dashes the contents out of the window.
Opens the door and beholds the
drenched, dripping, shivering person of
his astonished and somewhat indignant
washerwoman!

MARRIED IX FUX.

A Foolish Joke Work for lawyers.
For some time past there has been in

existence in Albany, New York, a sort
of society or club, composed of young
ladies and gentlemen, and formed for
the cultivation of their histrionic tastes,
and to prepare themselves for a life of
future usefulness upon the dramatic
stage, as well as for social enjoyment.
The rooms in which they massacre
Shakspeare and tear Dumas to pieces
are situated on State street, in the heart
of the business portion thereof; and the
unusual sounds incident to high tragedy
emanating therefrom have, no doubt,
often attracted the attention of the
passer-by- . But these rooms,, the scene
of so many mock representations.beheld
something a few evenings since far dif-

ferent from anything oefore enacted
within their walls no less than a com-
edy in real life.

On that certain evening the members
of the club had assembled as usual, but
in consideration of it being the holiday
season, a motion to dispense with the
dramatic exercises, and betake them-
selves to various methods of social en-

joyment, met with mnch favor, and was
unanimously adopted. For a time the
minutes flew merrily by in the games
usually indulged in at social parties.
These, however, soon became monoton-
ous, and a number of feminine and mas-
culine heads might, have been seen in
close proximity devising some new mode
of entertainment. Their ready wits were
for a time unable to discover anything
which would serve to amuse, until, at
last, a young lady, her bright eyes brim-
ming over with merriment and mischief,
proposed a mock marriage, "just for fun,
you know." This proposition was eagerly
seconded by another bewitching damsel,
and as it seemed impossible that either
of them had any ulterior object in view,
the new divertisemcnt was agreed to by
all. ;

Preparations were immediately made
for having the interesting ceremony per-
formed with all due solemnity. A young
law Btudent volunteered to act in the ca-

pacity of officiating clergyman, while two
other well known young men gladly
agreed to accept the duty of going
through the formula with the young ladies
aforesaid. All things being in readiness,
the two young couples were joined to-

gether, strictly in accordance with the
text of the service, and were solemnly
pronounced man and wife amid the de-

lighted laughter of those who acted as
spectators at the success of the plan.
Many were the jokes the newly wedded
were made the victims of, and which were
heartily enjoyed by the young people
themselves. All this was well enough so
far, and continued so nntil the time ar-

rived for separating.
The husbands had donned their coats

and bats preparatory to their departure,
and had already bade the rest good
night. But at this juncture a change
came over the spirit of their fun. The
young wives were not going to allow
their new-mad- e lords to leave them in
such a cruel, unhusbandlike manner,
and insisted on their rights as wives
being given them, claiming the marriage
was just as legal and. lawful as though
cemented by a real minister, inasmuch
as each of them made a public acknowl-
edgment to take each other "for better
or worse" before witnesses. The youDg
gentlemen were completely d

by this unexpected termination of the
evening's enjoyment; but, of course,
flatly refused to consider themselves
bound by the farcial service performed.
In this interesting state the affair now
stands, and will, no doubt, if the young
ladies persist in their determination.
give some of the lawyers work to do.

m 9 m

Amonat af Sleep Required.
Every man must sleep according to

his temperament; but eight hours is the
average. If one requires a little more
or a little less, he will find it out for him-
self. Whoever, by work, pleasure, sor-

row, Or by any other cause, is regularly
diminishing his sleep, is destroying his
life. A man may hold out for a long
time, but nature keeps close accounts,
and no man can dodge her settlements.

e have seen impoverished railroads
that could not keep the track in order,
nor spare the engine to be thoroughly
repaired. Every year track and equip-
ments deteriorated. By and by comes
the crash, and the road is a heap of con
fusion and destruction. So it is with
men. ihev cannot spare time to sleep
enough. They slowly run behind.
Symptoms of general waste appear.
Premature wrinkles, weak eyes, depres-
sion of spirits, failure of digestion, feeble-
ness in the morning, and overwhelming
melancholy; these, and many other
signs, show a general dilapidation. If
now sudden calamity causes an extraor-
dinary pressure, they go down nnder it.
They have no resources to draw upon.
They have been living np to the verge of
their whole vitality every year. E. E.
llalt.

8TOVES.

.Great Excitement
OVIS THB WOKDIgrOL scccxss or

BUCK'S BRILLIANT

Sygfe 4. -- ,'

Cooking Stoves!
LARGE NUMBER OF PREMIUMSTHE " BUCK'S BRILLIANT " eook-in- g

stoves at all the leading Faira in the
country, together with the unanimous testi-
mony of the thousands of housekeepers who
have usod them, atamp them without a doubt

The Best Cooking Stoves) in
the World.

Buck's Brilliant was awarded the
First Premium at the St. Louia Fair, Bi9.
First Premium at the St. Louia air, 1HH0.

First Premium at the Bt. Louia Fair, lsf6.
First Premium at the St. Louis Fair, 1W.
First Premium at the St. Louia Fair, 1.Firat Premium at the St. Louia Fair. ISiW.

First Premium at the Louiaiana State Fair at
New Orleans, 1868.

First Premium at the Louiaiana State Fair at
New Orleans, 1X70.

First Premium at Memphia Fair, vm.
First Premium at Memphia Fair, 1870.

First Premium at many other Faira of leu
note.

Defeating In actual trial all the leading
stoves of the country, including the Charter
Oak, Charter, American, Champion, Fashion,
Stewart, Home Comfort, and many others:j .u- - vimvm uuriTTAVT"n II U bU-- ill" l't IK kj itniuu.nti.
Stove atande WITHOUT A RIVAL. Every
stove guaranteed to give entire satisfaction or
the money refunded in full. For sale by

RISE & JOHNSON, Gen'l Ag'ts,

And dealers In all kinds of Cooking and Heat-
ing Stoves, Mantles, Urates, Tinware, e,

Tinners' Block, etc. : and also agepti
for the celebrated COAL COOKING STOVE

"Buck's Guarantee."
The beat coal Cooking Stove in the market.

No. 806 Main St., Memphbs, Tenn.,

Opposite Penbndv lintel. f99--t

CAME AND FISH.

' S. CLEMENT,
DUMB 1ST

OYSTERS, x25 FISH,
Game, Vegetables,

NO. 72 BEAL STREET, MEMPHIS.

err TT i eh est nrlee paid for Onmw. TOP'S)

INSURANCE.

H. A. LITTLETON. J. H BOWXM. J. H. SHEPHERD

H. A. LITTLETON & CO.,

Gen'l Insurance Ag'ts,
AO. 23 MADISON ST.

FIRE Am INLAND INSURANCE

.Etna Insurance Comrany of Hartford, Conn
Aa.nt. tkhnnt tli.OfHl.OU).

Ilartford Fire Insurance Company of Hart-
ford, Conn. Assets about i.500,000.

Phoenix Insurance Company of Hartford,
Conn. Assets about S.UOO.IiUU.

Security Insurance Company of New York
City. Assets about 11,800,000.

Franklin Insurance Cnmp'y of Philadelphia.
Asset about ri.ouo.uuu.

Total Ass As oyer $16,000,000 1

avThi is now one of the largest and
8TRONO-K8- agencies in the United States, otter-
ing great inducements to insurers wbo are
seeking solvent companies in these shaky
times, when weak companies are going under
and winding up. Anew feature is also offered
to the owners of dwelling houses, in the " Ter
minal Policies' issued oy tne old r ran mm
ns. Co." of Philadelphia, requiring only a

denosit. which will keep up the insurance
hibuvkb; and at any time the insurer wishes
to terminate the insurance, he ran get back
ninety-fiv- e per cent, of the money deposited
thus making it the chsapest insurance known.
Protect your property at once, by getting pol-

icies in some or all of the above first-clas- s

oompanies. 9

MAHONIC MUTUAL
Life Assurance Association,

OF MEMPHIS. TENN.

OFFICE! KO. 9 VSIOX HTKEET.

First Question How much per annum will
it cost a man of thirty-fiv- e to insure his life in
the old mode?

Answor-11- 34 for a tf.OOO policy.
Second Question How mnch will it eost in

the Masonio Mutual Assurance Association ol
Memphis?

Answer About $37 50, payable at intervals.
(See table of standard authorities at our office.)

Third Question Why this difference for tha
same risk r 4

Answer 1st. Because by this plan the Asso-

ciation only calls for eneurh in initiation fees
(the interest upon which will finally pay

and tha I- - at death to pay lossea.
2d. If there are no deaths, no tax.

Fourth Question How can you afford to in-

sure so much less than the old mode.
Answer-Beca-use we do not charge enough

In advance to pay you one-ha- lf back in divi-
dends out of your own money paid in premiums

Fifth Question Is a policy of insurance upon
the Mutual plan the same in all respects, save
as to charges?

Answer After tha Association has issued
2,500 policies, and is kept to that atandard in
numbers, there ia no differenoe, except that
you are taxed only at the death of a member;
while in the old mode you are taxed whether
losses or not, and that In advance.

Sixth Question Will a policy-holde- r in this
Association receive a dividend?

Answer Ves; from all accumulation which
may accrue from forfeiture and surplus interest

Seventh Qaestion How are your funds in-

vested?
Answer Under direction of tha Finance

Committee, en unincumbered real estate, val-

ued at twice the amount of tha investment, or
undoubted eity acceptance.

Eighth Question Does the Association pay
to the heirs of the policy-hold- two dollars fur
each enrolled member who has heretofore paid
all assessments, should any member fall to
pay oa laat assessment?

Answer Yes : as the Association holds in its
permanent fund, paid in by initiation fee. an
amount in excesa of any amount it will be at
ene time called upon to pay on the death of a
member.

We ip.nre frim H to renr. S?-- t

NOTICE.

$1,000 Per Week
Can be mad on the quiet by rartiea who are

p to snuff, without interfering with other
business. Address, confilentiaUy, TIIs.MOKUAS & Broadway, Mew
Terfc. od-146

' 's ;. .

Fifteen Cents Per Week
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COOK STOVES!

C3
X
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PAPER.

lieATI XU STOVES, TINWABE, IIOLLOW.W1RE, LAMPS

AND HOUSE FURNISHING GOODS GENERALLY.
Roofling, Guttering and Stencil Cutting promptly attended to and warranted. JOB

WORli of all descriptions especially solicited. Ordera from tha eouutry will receive tha
attention of prompt and efficient workmen. "

. ..,1 X. 8. JUKES,
No. 32 Heobnd Street, Memphia.

jl 'S l '
T1ASASD' --:i.?vV 2 2

5 J
Tlie 3Xempliis Emporium of IMCiisic,

NO. UIO MAIN STREET.
.; The Superiority of the Unrivaled

WEBER '' PIANO- - FORTE !
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THE CONDITION
THE -

MAEEST valgx,
2f3.3l9 14
23,000 00

3S5,i75 19
44.l.ir3 2fi

1382.500 00 739,2f0 00 '
4W.0II0 l 00

. . M7.100 i'.os.m to
... .1,023,000 00 Si.li0 00

?.. ttfUW 00 6,737 f0
4.3-J- CO 44.320 00

610,i 0 00 7i(7,7iiO (O
40,00 00 ffi.HX) (O

3U3.T00 00 4i3.S5 00
00
00 K.MO 00

60,000 00 HO

10,0110 00 ll.nwtio
10,000 00 11,200 00

OH

.. None. "
Nore.
74, 7 :

further proof...... a.19.178 69
Imali, printing, estimated 00

-- ..1S4.413 04

Thirty Thousand Dollars, without special permia- -

Town. Villare or Block, varies, deceudi
of arresting
kuaAHuiwi. wi x buu I. HflCDlQIH,J : L lu fi --

uurina 1110 . uu.
LXCll 8 HENDEB. President.
J. Secretary.

iATroBn, January i, A. 1).
Shinman, a Justice Peace, duly nn.lilinJ

. . .v : Ii I. II. ' 11 ,.r .!-i .iiiu.nnii, v hi.' , .i ' i.i ui ii u t--

DENTISTRY.

Dental Co - partnersliip.
DK5. IlINSON & MAYES.

HAYINfl ASSOCIATEDDR. It. Mayrs, ef Bolivar, Tenn..
who is a graduate of

College Lental burgery,
winter '5 takes method to

anaounee to publie, aa in past, so ia
the a found to la
repairing natural replacing arts-loi- al

neatness patch, fart'eaiar
attention given ia regulation teeth sni
diseases of with klberiol; and

Oxide given in
ofteeth. H ypaotiea are is,iiirii,which are harmless elfiiac to ' kiuni
senmbility. resideace, ' i-- 1

street, Mampkw. 7121

CONCEDED BY ALL 11AVK CAREFULLY' COMPARED OTHERS.
L New Scale, the manufacturer hna succeeded in making the most perfect piano-fort- e

possible, henoe they aie all the ercat of by the Conservatories of
of New York are by all leading newspapers.

Prices will be as as consistent with thorough workmanship. Wareroiims,
No. 219 Main where be found HAINES k BRO.'S PIANOS,
Peloubet, Pelton Co.'s Organs, Sheet Music, Musical Merchandise,
Agency for John F. Stratton'e Brass "land Inftruments. Teachers of musio, churches and
schools liberally dealt Pianos at New York room prices. Second-han- d Pianos

X. OLIVER, Sole Age at, Street.

OF
OF

JETNA INSURANCE COMPANY,
Of THE FIRST JANUARY, A. 1371,

Made State of Tennessee.
rPHE NAME OF CORPORATION IS iTHA INSCRAXCE COMPAXT, located
X at Hartford,

The capital i THREE MILLION IsOLLAIlS, and ia

A IS E T S
Real unincumbered
Loaned ........
Ca;h hand and in
Cash the of and

Storks and
State Stocks and
County. and and
Railroad .....j

Insurance Company's Scrip....
ew ork ity Hank

York Trust Company's Stock
Hartford stocss j....
Boston Stocks
Philadelphia
St. Louis

Britain Stocks...,...,
(Conn.) Stocks

Dealers,

60,000
22,000

Ni-

trous

Total Assets

LI A1IILITIKH 1

amount of Liabilities, or not'due, to Banks or other creditors..
Losses adjusted due....r....v...,..w
T.n.HAR ailtusted not
Losses unadjusted, suspense, waiting for

other claims are

ToUl

to take over

in any one City.
the construction, the

100 arbor umn
receiveu

January 2d,

STATE OF CONNECTICUT,
lUSTKOkD uocxtt,

before me. Nathaniel

POUT

future, striving

to oaths, i.uoiua Handee, President, Jotham Ooodnow. Secretary,
solemn foregoing itatement condition A.int Insurance

ia I I it
is in possession oi 10 oi nunurou inousand imiiars,

value. SUIPM Justice Peace.

' ' STATE I
Couptiollee's Omca, 1.1S71. '

T 17.1 U TA..l.nl.. ,. -- ,il i- i- cf TM&mrv inktmli.Mllhlh.lllt, A , . T.
surance Company, rocated at Hartrord, Connecticut, proilured to satis-
factory evidence Company complied requirements of

lennessee. imposed on insurance companies; a a.
Littleton. Aientof Comnanr. complied
State, made provided in Insurance Company authority
to transact business Insurance State, at Memphis Tennessee.

I

INTEREST.

IV K V
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